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I Love A
Parade
VOL. 39-NO. 2

Campo§ Crier.
CENTRAL WASHINGTON ST ATE COLLEGE.

ELLENSBURG, WASH.

Alas, I .Love
In Vain

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 15 1 1965

Comedian Bill Cosby Highlights
·Central Homecoming Adivities
televiewers from coast to coast
The football world's loss was
have begun to sit up and take no.
the comedy world's gain in the
person of Bill Cosby, one of · tice.
His material ranges far afield,
the most inventive a:nd rapidly
rising young entertainers to
from an incredulous Noah building his ark to Clark Kent exemerge on the show business
plaining to a cop why he is using
scene In· recent years.
a phone booth to change into his
Cosby, who attended Temple
Superman garb. Oilier "targets
University on an athletic schol.
for his wit are the White House,
arship, was highly wanted by
TV commercials, parking on a
pro scouts, but forsook foot·
ball and college after two years,
hill and athletics, among others.
in favor· of the show world.
Cosby's advent on the theatri·
cal scene is the result of a
His decision shapes up as a
strange series of. circumstan·
wise one and a most lucky one
ces. Upon being discharged
for audiences across the counfrom the Navy medical corps,
try.
he entered Temple University·
A native of Philadelphia, Cos.
on a track scholarship. He took
by, in his mid-twenties, has
part.time job tending bar after
caused considerable comment
his final exams in his second
with his wry, offbeat-whimsies.
year and became dispenser of
National magazines have done
spirits; regaling the customers
extensive personality pieces on
him and night club patrons and
with his odd brand of whimsey

Opening Set for 1966
On High Rise Dorms
Two new high rise<lormitories
on Eighth ave. should be com·
pleted sometime next summer,
according to Wendell Hill, direetor of auxillary services.
The nine story structures, being built by the Early Construe•
tion Company of Tacoma, are
being constructed at a cost of
$2,550,000 and will house 250
students each by next fall quar•
ter, Hill said. Architect for the
twin structures(onefor men, one
for women) is Ralph Burkhard
of Seattle.
According to a preliminary
plan drawn up by Burkhard, the
dorms will house about 30 stu•
dents on each fioor. Each build·
ing will be served by an elevator, and will be heated through
22 combination single~double
use of the existing steam plant
nearby,

Work on ·the two million dollar high rise dormitories,
located on Eighth Ave., has begun with the construction
of a nine story elevator shaft. The dorms, designed by·
Ralph Burkhard of Seattle, will be completed by fall
1966 and w111 house 250 students each.

Committee
The annual cwsc Homecoming
parade will not be included in
the pep.rousing and. spirit-build·
ing activities this year, Gary
Guinn, Homecoming chairman,
said,
Guinn, acting on a decision by
st;.;dent, school and Homecoming
program officials, made the an.
nouncement last week,
);. In a circular presented to
{' . school officials, the Deans of
· Men and Women and to dormi·
tory supervisors, Guinn stated
that the primary reasons for
the decision to cancel theparade
were increasing academic pres.
sures on students and lack of
_participation.
STUDENTS PRESSURED
The circular said in part:'.
"Increasing academic pressures are making it difficult for
students to participate in activities to the extent that is

On ·each floor there will be
single rooms, double rooms, and
rooms, the preliminary report
stated. These
single-double
rooms have been designed for
complete privacy for each stu.
dent. Through the use of a fold·
ing door, students will have the
advantage of a roommate with·

Cancels

out having his studies, or sleep.
ing disturbed.
If the state legislature permits, each room wm be equip.
ped with a telephone. Otherwise
an intercom system from the
central desk will be used with
telephones on each floor.
Lighting in the rooms wm be
incandescent, according to the
report, and the rooms will be
provided wifh a large study desk,
ample storage, and an 80·inch
bed with additional storage room
underneath.
In the architect's drawing,
each building, if seen from the
air, would appear "Y" shaped.
A central reinforced concrete
core will be erected in the cen.
ter of each building. At the end
of each wing, two columns will .
be erected which will support
a heavy girder spanning from
the core to the two columns
in each wing.
This is Class "A" fireproof
construction, according to Burk.
hard. In order to save over.all
costs, and in view of the ~abor
shortage in the. Ellensburg area,
much of the buildings will be
prefabricated and trucked to the
campus.

Annual

as he pushed potables across
the mahagony. ·
Pretty soon he 'had collected
his own followers and somehow
the word spread to New York.
He was booked into the Gaslight Cafe in Greenwich Vil·
lage, "discovered" by a New
York Times reporter, and publicized in the Times. Other club
engagements followed promptly
and the doors to the top tele·
vision variety shows opened.
Cosby's Unique style received
television desemination via the
programs of Ed Sullivan, Garry
Moore, Jack Paar and the ''To.
night" and ''Hootenanny" programs as well as several specials for the coming season,
coupled with additional gueSt .
stints with Jimmy Dean and
Jack Paar.
His first LP, "Bill Cosby is
a very funny fellow ... Right!"
has been on the charts for a
year and his second one, released this fall, "I Started OUt
As A Child'', looks to be an.
·other big winner.
Cosby w111 be appearing. on
Saturday, October 30, in Nich·.
olson Pavillion, at 8 p.m. Tickets will be available in the
SUB information booth one week
prior tO his performance. Prices
will be $2.00 with SGA card
and $3.00 for alumni and faculty,

Students Must ·
.Notify Boards
Or Face Call

All male students who have
not fulf11led their service ob.
ligations must notify their local
selective service board- imme.
diately, Enos Underwood, reg.
istrar, said today.
Notif1cation slips may be fill.
ed out in the registrar's office
in. Barge hall •.These will be
sent, along with form 109, to
the student's ·1ocal selective
service board confirming that
the student is attendingfulltime.
·1n order to be classified as a
fulltime student at CWSC, one
must be· taking 12 credit hours.
Non-credit courses are not ap.
plicable, Underwood said.
Persons who· do not comply
may receive. their draft notice
at any time.

Parade

necessary to continue the same a.re up . early Friday evening
When the decision to cancel
~een on Thursclay, Oct. 28;
Homecoming program that we and remain until Sunday night."
Homecomiqg
Hop
and
amovieOll
:he
parade was announced to
have had in the past.
"There are relatively few stu.
:he Ellensburg Chamber of Com"Small living groups cannot dents who participate in the F'riday; the appearance of. com.
merce, few. objections were
:!dian Bill Cosby at 8 p.m. Sat.
make both floats and signs be- parade. A very small number
at Nicholson pavilion.
voiced, Guinn said.
cause of the lack of manpower. of people from the living groups 1rday
Students will also have the op.
CHAMBER HELPS
Even larger dorfns have not cont.ribute to the float making
>ortunity to decorate buildings
Mrs. Kay Hageman, manager
tried to do both. Therefore, we process. This is probably due
>D campus with signs· and pos· >f the Chamber. of. Commerce
have been getting only a few to the fact that float making is,
·er s, all in preparation for the
said the Chamber in the past
signs and only a few· floats." of necessity, a last minute ef.
:>ig Homecoming football game.
'13.S helpi!d students to collect
Guinn explained that plans to fort. Signs can be made before
. TOWNS PEOPLE WANTED
md obtain materials with which
discontinue the parade were for- hand and. all that has to be done
Guinn said the Homecoming
to build floats and make dee·
mulated during a meeting last at the last minute is the actual
>fficials would rather get the
:>rations.
spring with new SGA officials, . setting up," Guinn continued.
>eople from town up- on ca~
It had been discussed several
Few students attend the pa. ~us instead of taking the cam.
administrative officials and
times in the past whether there
members of the Homecoming rade. This may be because of )US down to them,
would be a parade and each time·
program.
the early morning hour.
This can be· done, he said,
Homecoming · officials decided
LOSS FELT
. >Y blocking off the campus on
ATMOSPHERE ADDED
to hold one, Mrs. Hageman re.
Students .·who were anticipa.
Friday night dUring Homecom. called.
Also in the ·circular, Guinn
:ing a ·parade may now wonder
said, "we had to decide which
8he said the chamber i5 dis.
what will be done in its ab- .ng and allowing people to drive
lround the campus to , look at
contributed most to the atmos.
appointed that there will be no
;;ence.
_parade this year because m~v
phere of Homecoming. It was
For students, there remains he signs. It is also hoped that
iormitories will have coffee
decided that signs, placed all
. residents, children and local
i variety of Homecoming ac.
around the campus, would def. :ivities including Homecoming · iours for v.isitors who wish
businessmen, looked forward to
:o stop.
su_~h a parade.
initely add the most since they
t.9SVieW ~nti Pn,.n.n~6. .. ,.._
-.#
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.· 'Perspect·1ve '_

Eroti~. Nonsens_e
Produced by_ Film Capital
...
.

.

'·'

(Ed. Note: ·Anthony Canedo, as.•• rather than insulate the nature . serious intent -'- attempt to do ·
sistnat professor of English, of reality. , .
.
what poetry, music, and art do.
discusses the film on the col· i Why do we' study poetry, art,
Unfortunately, American filni
lege campus and .the .curr,icu. and music in our General Eddirectors do not have the freelum specifically, He. stresses - ucation program?· Isn't part of dom to work towarci that. end.
on·
the abuses and strengths of this it to • understand the best of
Too often the good they have
relatively new arl form,)
civilizatlon through ·its art
achieved on film winds-up -on
·
forms? Isn't it to observe man's
the cutting room fioi:>r because
In the United States film.mak·
the producer, c6ncerned about
ing is controlled by a myth·
audience reaction to "art,"
student apathy and an arbitrary decision have eliminated the creating industry, and if'Holly~
wants large return for his inwood is not engaged in producparade ~om the 1965 Homecoming schedule.
vestment.
The. 1965 Homecoming committee announced last :week .the ing images of non-existent bestTRUTH NOT WANTED
.· parade has been cancelled. The move came with the advls.e and · of.all~worlds, it is generally en•
consent of the Student Government Assoication, ·Social Planning gaged in producing erotic non- _
The real problem remains with
sense and childis~ musicals.
Council, and Student Activities Commission.
the fact that directors do not
During the entire time the matter was discussed, none of these . John Oliver Killens, a itfted
have audiences that . demand
• .groups made a move fo stop the arbi~rary mov.e of the committee. _American Negro writer, indicts
subtiety and truth in films. Au.
They could ~ve. At any time the student qrganizations concerndiences generally demand µiat a
~as an industry that
ed could. have demanded a parade _and the committee would have Hollywoo~
film hold them in a twi:> or three
"invented the Negro 'mammy'
been forced to take- heed.
·
hour passive state to experience
whose breasts were always large
AcUon by the SPC, OOA1 or SAC might not have _saved the parade,
vicariously the fantastic accomenough to suckle an entire na.
but such action would hav.e provided~ opposition force. to the crim• tion, and who always loved old
plishments, sexual and 'other.
mlttee.
. . . . ·
.
·
,
·wise,. of, supermen and super•
chill\ins more than she
ANTHONY CANEDO
A look at the minutes of the SPC, SGA, and ~AC ~eetings during massa's
women. We need to take films
loved her own." He goes on to
the plarining .stages. of the ,1965 Homecoming program shows that
attempt to.give nature (reality?) seriously,. to study them: their
say
that
•'The
men
of
Fake·
.
none of these' groups .went on reeord _with a'.formal vote on the town have, brain-washed Ameri- shape? Well, films, ..-. those of · method and their meaning. · ·. "
ma,tter. ·.
. ·
,
ca and the· entire ·world with
Were they overpowered by the soundness of reasoning by. the the· brush. of white supremacy."
Homecoming committee? They should not have been.
Reas.ons for the cancellation, as presented byGaryGUinn, Home-Professor Dworkin Of Colum~ '
Arc~,
coming chairman, centered· around "increasing academic presl$We
on stud.ants and a .lack of participation." A closer look, reveals
, that: neither of these rather dubious conclusions .can bear the
weight of close examination.
coming blurred, that history•
., \ . . .Academic pressure, whatever that ambiguous term is supposed by-Holly'Wood may well be re-•
BYMARYLYN·WJLSON
maximizing the significance 01
to' mean~ .could· be eliminated with advanced planning~ If academic &ponsible . for the results. of a · ,,.La· Passion· de Jeanne · 'd
spirituality~
-,· pressure means taking study time to work on a float, this problem recent poll taken among Alheri. .:Arc;"' the French film shown
The film was not unlike one
of Ingmar Bergman's symbolic
· could be elilil.lnated by beginning constniction more_thall'two days can high school students. that. -last· Sunday· night, :was a fine,
before the parade~
·
.
·
._·
·· ._ ·
show'1 that· just under half of . tear jerking portrayal of the in.
movies. For example, the fiock
Lack Of participation is apathy~ This was displayed when none them'had the vague. notion that -. iquities suffered by Joan ofArG, _ of doves that were perched
. The film, produced. in France around the cross on the church's
of the student groups involved took action against the arbitrary Germany was our ally·. in the
move to .eliminate the parade. ··
. · . · ·.
.
, _ ·· last war.
. in 1928; was_ silent. Even though tower during her execution sym.
.there was no dialogue to make the
bolized God's love for her and the
The plan to substitute signs for a Homecoming parade is followGERMANS DEPICTED
viewer's job easy, 'it is certain fact that He. had not abandoned
ing the line of least resistance. If Homecoming is so inuch trouble
and the campus organizations cannot find time to participate
Professor Dworkin writes that ' the audience struggled right her.
alOng with Joan.
VIEWER APPEAL
. more than_ .nominally, perlia'.ps_ the entire program 1 should be since · about· f955 "there has
·
eliminated.
The movie dramatized Joan of
Of partfoular appeal to the
been a sizable production .of
· This· proposal sounds ridiculous, or at least it should, but in Amer.ican films.devoted largely · Arc's trial for heresy by King viewer, however, was -the.. ex•
face of student apathy, it might be the best solution.
RGM or even primarily to favorable . Charles and an English court, pression of conflict, both in.
depiction of Germans during and _the verdict of guilt, the forced ternal and . external, Joan . 01
confession of being a heretic · Arc must have experienced. For
after the waJ;"." (The New York
"Times" of March. 4 reported . and her exe<iution by beingburn· instance, the struggle of her
ed at the stake.
·
own mortal fears against her
that In Germany today there are
· NOT BOORISH
belief -that Christ would protect
22,500 members _in 119 neo"
There was ari appropriate lack her. And even after she had be.
Nazis organiza'tions.) ·
-, .
.
The point is simply that the · of Hollywood spectaular ln this · · come a slight pile of ashes near
. .To the Editor: ,
.
Board which meets, on. Thursday majority of movie-goers is un.
film,-There was no boorish at. a.~charred. pole, the viewer felt
i'm not exactly sure 01) whom at 4 p.in.· in the North Paw of critical.
·tempt to exploit' physical beauty, -she was safe and that her death
Even our concept of
the blame should fall> but I '\Va& - . the SUB.
.
bosom or sexuality, The result was significant.
nature has been conditioned by
very disapPointed .in the "All
Kirby Krbec
was a simple . and· . strikingly
Also,· there were some very
Disney's benevolent but inac.
College Dance" Saturday, Oc•
Director of Activities
realistic portrayal of a young good contrasts brought into play
curate
cosmofogy.
·tober 2. Several of my friends
girl's pain and .·humility and in the film. An example of these
This brief outline means .to
said the dance was 'excellent on
contrasts was when the jesters
faith iil her God. . .
suggest .that films are a force
·
·
. the inside.
Technically, the film·wasreal- were entertaining the mob out.
in
molding
our
personality,
our
' My p0int is that at 10:30,
To the Editor:
istic to the. point of showing side as the executioner was
after standing iii line since 8!45,
I would like to. question why prejudices, our thinking. If. they
dirt under Joan's fingernails shaving her hair.
I was still Qn the outside. That Sunday brunch is only served are such a force, ought we not - and. a maggot crawling in the
In short~ the film was well
is . no: way to enjoy a dance. - from 11:30 fo 12:30. The stu. begin their study?
eyesocket. of a skull dug up in done. It was an emotional ap.
If any other groqp · is fortun•
dent who . attends church has to
preparing for.her execution.
peal edifying the_ death. of a
FILMS /WM/NATE ,
ate enough to draw such a huge turn out for track in order tci
The makeup . was als9 real· -ma,,-tyr. Generally .speaking,
crowd,- I hope that measures get ba.ck for bru_nch on·. time.
But there are· films ·whose in.
istic. There was no heavy eye the film was successful and judg~
will be -taken to insure that an· Have you ever tried to run in tent, like serious literature, art,
makeup or obvious attempt to ing from many facesleavingMc~ _
of the students get into the dance
high.- heels? . Churches are late and . music, is not to tittilate
cover facial naws. Warts, scars Connell auditorium last Sunday
before it is over.
getting out sometimes and there or to deaden our senses. Like
and enlarged skin pores were. night, the;re were many .roans
_David Lentz ··
is not always a ride back.
p0etry, great films are felt ex.
visable minimizing the. impor. of Arc in that auditorium. The Beck Hall
· Also a wqrd on library hours. , periences, and they· ill~minate· tance of nhysical beauty. anq fllm was, wen worth the 25 cellts~
I approve of the new hours on
Monday through Fri$y _and also
the hours on Sunday, I do not .1
approve· of the hours on Satur-1 ·
To the Editor:
.
I would · like to take this op. day. How many students use the
portunity to . compliment those
students who waited so patiently
to dance to the i•sonics.'' I have the morning to relax and then '
BY 808 SANFORD
ting going (no girls right ·off way does the lever move?
never. witnessed such a well-be- study in the library after lunch
or gambling or going 140 miles
The most evident thing fo me
haved student crowd. Under the until it· closes. After supper r
"THE SPY. WHO CAME IN per hour in an Aston Martin
while readiIJg this book was that
difficult circumstances of the like to, or must, continue my
FROM THE COW" is written ·or Balthazarian feasts (a· la the . . situation recounted must
evening, not one S.'tudent contri· studies. There is no place to by John Le Carre,- a former. you-know-who), but once Alec
study:
the
library
is
.
closed,
have. either happened (another
bUted to making the evening,any. · the dorms are too noisy and
inember_ ~ the_ 'British Secret· Leamas gets himself from Lon•.· case ol one-upsmanship over
thing but pleasurablefortheSUB -there is ·usually a dance at the
Service~ ·His second book is en•
don to Amsterdam to EaSt Ber·
007 and crew), or the author
staff.
·
titled,· THE LOOKING GLAS$ ·Un the pl0t tightens down a
SUB,
spent about six months, pipe
Because .of the inadequacy. of.
WAR~ With THE SPY WHO
spiral into a real thriller. _
I would like to see something
iri. hand, ·developing the intrica.
the SUB Ballroom facilities rela~ done about providing a quiet _ CAME .IN FROM THE COW,
The_ point of concern is: a
cies of the plot before he ever
tive to the expanded enroliments, · place to read and study on Sat~
Mr. Le Carre .has written him· higher-up. in the .East German
wrote a word (ditto). If you want
the Student Union Board has ap. urday evenings. Maybe a couple
self a very fine book.
Secret police. If he is -an agent
characters (or character) read
proved a p01icy where only max- of rooms in a: class room .buildIan Fleming and if you want a
The
James
Bond
(shaken
and
·
of the West, then his assistant
imum capacity (1200) can par. ing could be open,. or better· yet,
not stirred) fan will find a good who suspects he may have divid- terrific plot read. THE SPY WHO
tiCipate in maJor college dances. library
CAME IN FROM THE COW.
hours extended or
deal of dreariness - here (for ed loyalties is a "good guy'"
Tickef Sales will precede the changed so that students can
although ·he is a communist.
Oh, yes. James Bond fans do
all his experience in the serv• · Meanwhile the assistant is try•
event and when maximum capa• use the library resources while
not despair: do not feel you are
ice, Le Carre never seems to . ing to protect Leamas; wh() has
city has .·been reached, the sale studying.
·
wasting your time with Alec
have run into M, :mss Money.. somehow intruded into the
of tickets will cease.
Leamas ••• there are a couple .
penny or. Q), but this bOok is by -, middle .of .what could very well
Irene Morrow
of snazzy bedroom scenes·
far a truer· picture of the. trade be just a power .st~uggle in the
Until Student Union expansion
Munson Hall
thrown in for you to savor,
than is THE MAN WITH THE Vopo hierarchy. If. the officer
is a' reality, many of the servenjoy and read out loud to _your
is not playing with the West
GOWEN GUN.
roommate, ·
ices provided will fuilction at c"
1890
the highest level possible to
In
.
Alec Leamas, who is to come then all. of the values and judg·
Also, .Richard Burton will be
minimize. the hardships which
cwsc, founded in 1890 as in from the cold; is grizzled, . ments previously made are starring in the movie version
old, fat, out of shape (I wonder wrong · and must be changed.
face all of us. If, during this - Washington state Normal School,
and here is a fine· opportunity
time, any student has a sugges. ·
ed Ith •
f ult ·
why James Bond is never sick),
It is sort of like a physics to , leave the Liberty cinema
tion on how to handle some .oL open
w &Our ac Y mem•
unhealthy and thoroughly believ. problem with lever K: and wheel • saying "Well, yes it was pretty
bers, · 86 students and occupied
J and gear F and if the wheel good, but it was better in the
the problems, please make your the second floor ol the washing·. · able~
The book is a little slow get. moves counterclockwi~ which book where •• .''
ideas known to the Student Union ton Public School in Ellensburg.
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Tour Planned
For Debaters
CWSC's debate team, under
the leadership of Albert Luther
Lewis, Assistant Professor al.
Speech, will travel as far north
as Vancouver, British Columbia,
and as far southasAlbuquerque,
New Mexico, in a tour of thir·
teen scheduled tournaments.
Ten of the tournaments will
center on the national· question,
"Should law enforcement agencies in the United States be
given greater freedom in· the
investigation and prosecution of
crime?."
The other three tournaments,
at San Francisco, Stanford and
Ellensburg, will be American
Issue Debates questioning U.S.
committments abroad.
Le:wis pointed out that the
tournaments will haveindividual
events, such as extemparaneous
and impromptu speaking, oral ·
interpretation and oratory.
speaking, oralinterpretation and
oratory.
Interested students should
either contact Professor Lewis
at Q 205, call 207, or attend
the organizational meeting, Mon•
day, Oct. 18, 8 pm at Q 205.
Professor Lewis said there is
room for seven more on the de·
bate team and two credits may
be earned ,spring quarter.

New Hours?

INQUIRING REPORTER
The growth of the campus within the last year has created a
number of new faces, new buildings, and new classes as ·well as
a new set of closing hours for dorms, library and SUB. Five students, representing diffei·ent academic -levels, approve of the
set of hours. Their responses to the question, ''What do you
think of the hours for dorms, library and SUB?" are as follows:

BORING

EILEEN BORING, FRESHMAN, HISTORY:
Most girls will be in by 10 p.m. if they are
really strong in their feelings about school.
If they want to stay out longer, that is really
their business. I feel 2 p.m. on weekends is
great as it gives enough time to see a show,
get a coke, and back to the dorm in time
to have a conversation with your date before
saying good night. The library hours are very
good as it gives you a lot more quiet study
time.

STEVE LUCAS, JUNIOR, ECONOMICS: I've
been attending Central for the past two
years an\) prior to this year the girls seemed
to think that 10:15 p.m. was too early to be
in oii a week night. However, when talking to
a few girls this fall, the majority feel that.
the extension of one hour and 45 minutes
over the past years was to much of an increase. However, .I do feel that the 2 p.m.
limit set on weekends is great.

MAROLYNN STARNES, SOPHOMORE, BUSI·
NESS ADMINISTRATION: The library hours
should cut down on the overflow of students
using the facilities at any given time The
dorm hours now allow more time for the pur-.
suit of "extra-curricular" activities.

the lead in the rehabilitation
al. these people,
The avenue for achieving the
goal of the good life for all
Americans lies through public
debate. our minds must be kept
open to all new .ideas. An idea
cannot be discarded simply because it is radical, This is not
sufficfent cause,
Each proposal must be ex•
amined carefully to see if it
can be implemented successfully within the limits of the
Constitution,
If we wish to be true masters
of our destiny, we have to become
more active in Politics, If more
people were Politically active
there might be less consensus.
It takes time for a majority to
form and it can only be reached
through widespread debate, In
the past several months America.
has been reaching agreement on
some issues .amazingly fast, Majorities are elusive even under
the best circumstances, Minorities are buried all too ea8Uy
when we. resort to government
by consensus.

HUNGRY?
Try Our Delicious

STARNES

MF;L MESSINGER, FRESHMAN, PSYCH·
OLOGY: I am in favor of the new library
hours. Even now though, there are periods of
overcrowding. The solution is· found in the
addition of more space, not in juggling schedules. The hours for the girl's dorms are
great. They now have the opportunity to do
more socializing or studying if they feel the
urge.

194 Hamburger
MESSINGER

JOHN HAKANSON, SENIOR, HISTORY,
SPEECH: I honestly believe that students
should set dorm hours,- We are in a great
change in our Democractic system and should·
learn now to accept responsiblllty for goals,
standards and laws. The student body is a
self-contained entity and should be recognized
as such. There should be a m:nimum of advisement from faculty on these matterswhich
I believe are primarily of student concern.
HAKANSON

ARCTIC CIRCLE
"Across from the College
On 8th Ave.''

lllllJerrol's
11111111 book department
111

The newly approved plans for
the expansion of the Student
Union Building wm raise the
cost of revisions from $1.5 to
$2.3 million, Kirby Krbec, di~
rector of the SUB, said.

E.

8th AVE.

e

962-4137

MONTAG'S CWSC BOXED STATIONERY

Additional space is being plan·
ned to cope with the ever increasing student enrollment.
There is also a new re-financing
plan to take care of outstanding
indebtedness of the present
building account for the addltion.
al costs.

. Reg. $1.49-NOW

$l l 9

CWSC WRITING PADS

New hours for the SUB are
8 a.m. to .11:30 p.m. Monday
through Thursday; a a.m. to
midnight Friday; noon to mid·
night Saturday and 2 p.m. to
11:30 p.m. Sunday.

Reg. 59c-NOW

45 4

CRYSTAL CLEAR HAIRSPRAY

Group Elects Ong
To Academy Post
Recently elected to Fellow.
ship in the American Academy
of Optometry was Dr. Jin Ong,
assistant professor of psych·
ology.
Dr. Ong has done a number
of papers and articles on topics
linking psychology and optome.
try and is currently working on.
additional articles.

During. the 1960's the Federal
Government has taken an in•
creasingly significant role in
working to promote the public
good. The role is rightfully one
al. the most important govern•
ment can assume. Our times
have brought new concepts of
what man can achieve and new
standards of living for millions.
There is, however, a segment
of America, "The Other Ameri•
ca,'' for which the post-war
years means only disillusionment and despair.
Tbis segment of our papulatic includes the elderly, the
non• 11hite, the chronically poor
and the unskilled. The list could
continue further, For these
people contemparay America is
a mockery, a joke leading to
despair and hopelessness.
There is no more imPortant
obligation today than giving these
people a helping hand, We all
share in this obligation, Our
states today are so interdepen.
dent that it is necessary for
the Federal Government to take

, LUCAS

Others included vocalists Tony
Last, Seattle; Loraine Gibson,
Centralia; and Patsy Thompson,
Seattle; and comediennes Bon•
nie Tomkinson, Renton, and Pam
Cole, Wenatchee.

SUB Plans Okayed
For Greater Room

Government Role Increases
In Promoting Public Welfare
BY JERRY BOPP

Talent Shown
By ~O frosh_
Ten CWSC freshmen were
selected to provide entertain·
ment at the annual "Frosh Talent
Show" during New Student Week.
Terry Parker, Kennewick, and
Charles Younger, Bellevue, both
sopnomores, were co-chairmen
for the event, which was per•
formed to capacity crowds on
two evenings.
The
freshmen,
selected
through audition, included Dana
Martin, Spokane, an Eddy Peabody-type banjoist; Doug Housholder, Sunnyside, drummer;
Dennis Andrews, Seattle, saxophone; classical pianist Craig
Conant, Vashon Island; and jazz
piano-man Gary Corum, Tonasket.
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- Reg. $1.39-NOW
Cologne, After Shave Lotion, Talc, Shower Soap Bar, Gift Sets.
Also in
Lyme, By George/

4th and Pine

Phone 925-5344

98 4

$1.98 STYLING BRUSHES.
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Sweecy Band Largest 1n Collegec History
:Antiques Used
By Members

,....

By PAT RUSSELL
Old uniforms are being dusted
off. Old' instruments are being
polished. With 130 members,
this year's band is the largest
in Central's history. This large
membership has caused a short•
age of instruments and uniforms,
A. Burt Christianson, band di·.
rector, said,
1 1The band has been growing
each year, bu( tills year there
was. a distinctive juinp that we
did not anticipate," Christianson
said.
Active members in the march.;.
ing band number 120, with 10
alternates who will replace absentees on appearances. Last
year 100 students played in the
band. Since the band ls so big
this year, Central will have two
separate bands after the march·
ingseason.
.
The uniform shortage has for·
Central's band, under the direction of Robert Panerlo, asced some members of the band
sistant director, is the largest in Central's history, The
to wear. the original uniforms
marching band consists of 120 members, while the entire
which were bought prior to WW
band has 130 members. The band has encountered uniform
Il in the late 1930's. One band
member, Yvonne Kollmar, is
weating her.. father's ·uniform, opening of the college in 1893.
during winter or spring quarter.
which he wore when he. was in White spats, gloves and parade
The. other members of the
Central's band in 1949, He is capes have been omitted from
marching band will go into the
now the director . of bands at the uniforms due to a shortage
concert band, Previously, · the
Stanwood.·
members of the chamber band
of these articles.
"We are using every instru•
also played in the concert band.
GOOD
BAND
ment available," Christianson
"This is a good band and the
said. "We have been repairing students should enjoy seeing a
This year the band will present
instruments that have been big band work," Christianson
the customary pre-game en·
trance, but due to pressures
stored and have not been used for said,
.
of time, will abbreviate the half•
years."
The chamber band will have
time-show, according to ChrisThese
instruments
were 55 members who will be selected
tianson.
·
bought in the lSOO's for the · by audition,' This band Will tour

· Swingline

and instrument shortages with .the unexpected increase in
membership, At the conclusion of the marching season the
band will be divided into two separate units.

35 students in the band, Robert
EXHIBITION SET
"A real marching exhibition . Panerio, assistant director, has
been at. Central three years.
set is being ,Planned for homecoming," Christianson said.
All shows and half time enter•
DRUM MAJOR
tainments will have music spec·
ially· arranged by Christianson,, . .The· drum •major of the march· '
Panerio and Kenneth Kraintz,
ing band is Gary Lieberg, a mutr'
a graduate student,
ic lllajor from .Bellevue. An a~.,.~
sistant will be selected.next week
Christianson has been director· from underclassmen, The maof Central's band for 19 years.
jorette is Theal Compton of Bel·
He came in i 947 when there were
levue,

PtJiZ~MEllS
, '•,.
'.'' [1] How far
can a dog
run into
the woods?

Campu8 ·Crier

Bob McDaniel, Editor-on-chief; D'Ann, DufenbQrst Associate
editor; Steve Mohan, Sports editor; Kathy Halvorsen, ~ews editor;
Gussie Schaeffer, F~t\!re edito~; Joel. Miller, Head copy editor;
Sally Schriver, Gregory Schmitt~ Ron Pedee, Copy editors, Business ~
manager, Sharon Barth; Advertising representative, Larry Sta:
feld.
·
·
Published Friday during the s.chool year except test week and .
holidays. Entered as second class matter at the Ellensburg post 1
office.· Printed on the Record Press, Ellensburg.
·

[2] A storekeeper
had 17 TOT Staplers.
All but 3 were sold.
How many did
he have left?

"Our greatest happiness ... does not depend
on the condition of life in which chance has
placed us, but is always the result of a good
conscience, good health, occupation, and freedom in all just pursuits.''
Thomas Jefferson

This is the

Sw-ingline
Tot Stapler
.~K:·~

·. '<;;;£;.;;:: .·;;.o -~~/·

. -~.
.~
. ,

(including 1000 st;ples)
Larger size CUB Desk
Stapler only $1.49

No bigger than a pack of gurn~but packs
the punch of a big deal! Refills available
everywhere. __ Uncop.ditionally guaranteed.
Made in U.S.A. G'et it at any stationery,
variety, book store!

S~®INC.
Long Island City, N.Y. 11101
iUM.o ue::> noA wal! 1001.ps an.Ht lSa!
-puuq aq1 aJ,.l'.aq1 •1puad" puu >jOOqa.1ou u

WASHINGTON DAIRY PRODUCTS COMMISSION, SEATTLE

MONEY TALKS
·

And it says plenty when you "write your own"
with NB ofC special checks: • No minimum
balance. • No service charge. •,Pay a dime a
check. • Perfectfor students. Inquire today!

NB{:

o:i. lXau asne:>aq 'AZBJ=.l al(H waql itu!J{'.nq

NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE

aJB s1uapn1s "sJa(dBIS .LO.L JO .l'.1µe1ndod
aq1 JO .\'.JOI• aq1 1noqe 1sn[ s,1eq1 •puy

A good place to bank

ia3Jll.L

·z

jSpOOM., 'aq1

JO :ino

~U!UUOJ S!

aq •1uq1 JalJV •.l'.eM-Jl"H "I SH3M.SNV
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·SGA Encourages Participation
Through Student Self Government
The purpose of Central's stu.
dent Government Association is
to encourage participation in
self government, to provide for
the development of an indivi·
dual's capacity for creative
thinking, as well as to develop
a thorough understanding of the
principles of participation in the
democratic process.
Through government students
are encouraged to respond to
important issues. at local, state,
national and international levels.
Central's SGA is made up of
an executive board, a legislature, a student planning council,
a social activites council and an
· honor council, In addition there
are committees, commissions
and numerous other organiza•
tions. All organizations aid in
the for1'}ation of a complicated
yet hopefully efficient system of
student government.
EXECUTIVE BOARD
The Executive Board consists
of the SGA President, Execu.
tive Vice· President, Social Vice• ·
President, Secretary and Treas•
urer, all of whom are elected
by the student body with the ex•
ception of the treasurer, who
is' appoL~ted by the President ·
and approved by the legislature.
The duties and responsibilities
of the officers are numerous,

but their main function is as- is unique in that it has the
sisting in many technical as- right to ask the SGA Legislature
pects of running a student ~V· to reconsider any action taken
· ernrrient. '
by the Legislature.
The SGA Legislature is com·
posed of the SGA President,
nine representatives from three
. legislative districts consisting
of two on-campus districts and
one off·campus district. In ad•
dition, there are six representatives at large, and the remainder
Dr. Eugene Kosy, chairman.of
of the SGA officers hold ex• the business education depart•
officio positions. The Director ment and state advisor for the
of student Activities 'serves as group, said .the third annual
· state wide convention would be
advisor to the body.
It is the duty of the Legislature on the CWSC campus, April 16.
to supervise all of the business
He also said the Board ap.
and financial affairs, property proved the 1965-66 motto for
and . activities of the SGA. In
FBLA • "FBLA-Opportunities
addition, it has the power to Unlimited."
create, recognize or dissolve
any subsidiary organizations.
FBLA chapters have been established in many high schools
PLANNING COUNCIL
throughout the state, Dr. Kosy
The Student Planning Council
said. He also expressed optim•
(SPC), which is the executive
ism that more schools will be
tie between living groups, the
participating in the organization
SGA, and college administra•
which he helped form in Washtion, is composed of all living
ington.
group presidents and the off·
campus president,
/The body is headed by the SGA
Executive Vice-President, and
is the council's duty to direct
its attention towards inter-dorm•
itory relationships and student
welf~.re in general. The council

, ,,
,,
b
. It. s cute to e coy· . .. all because feet have
PERSONALITY, too! Personality's "Cute" pump on .coy little
heels ... so swish about fashion, so coy about comfort with
its undercover cloud foam lining. Advertised m GLAMOUR,

MADEMOISELLE.SEVENTEEN. VOGUE $7.95 to $10.9!?:

FBLA Board
Makes Plans
0

M-undy' s· Family Shoe Store

CWSC BOOKSTORE

Stereophonic Music Program
Presented Nightly by KCWS
KCWS-FM, with its campus some of the instruments will be
AM affiliate, willpresentanight· heard from the left, othersfrom
· .
ly stereophonic music ·program the right.
The nightly stereo serenade
Monday, marking thefirstthreedimensional broadcasting in the will last until 8 p.m., when nor•
mal programming will be re·
Central Washington area.
The programs will continue sumed. Regular broadcasts beto be received throughout .the gin each weekday at 5 p.m. with
Ellensburg .area in monophonic popular music on "Casey At
sound on the FM station, with The Mike" untll the stereo show
stereo reception limited .to the at 6:30.
"' ' · · ·
'
campus.
·This fall's programs include
· students living on or near the
campus may .hear the 6:30 p.m. offerings in law, business, medi·
program in .stereo by tuning in cine, literature, government,
affairs,
morality,
an AM radio to 880 and an FM current
set to 91,5 on the dial. With poetry, science and Washington
both sets operating in the same history. A concert is featured
at 9 p,m, with student disc-joc•
room, each carrying 'a separate
.channel, a full stereo directional keys holding forth from 10 to
quality will be heard. That is, 11 Monday through Friday.

PRICES SLASHED

Your College Store located

iust

northwest

of the·

SUB.
Complete College Store majoring 1n service, special
book orders.

SALE THIS WEEK ON • • •

SWEAT SHIRTS
A wide selection of
col ors and sizes

$195

Every Car Repriced to the Low Dollar
'65 MUSTANG 2-dr. H/T, R
auto., V-8 .... $2299
'64 FALCON
Sprint H/T
auto., PS, bucket
seats, new car
warranty
..... $2199
'63 RENAULT R-8, 4-dr.,
4-spd.
. ..... $1099
'63 FORD Galaxie 500,
4-dr., H/T, R,
auto., PS . . . . . $1799
'62 FORD Galaxie 4-dr.,.
PS, auto . . . . . $1399
'62 FORD 4-dr., 6 cyl.,
O.D, ......... $1099
'62 TEMPEST Wagon;
std. trans. . ... $1199
'62 RAMBLER 2-dr., 0.D.
sharp.
. ....... $799

'59 FORD Galaxie 500,
4~dr., PS, PB,
auto.
. ........ $799
'59 FORD 2-dr., P.S,
auto. . ......... $749
'59 FQRD 4-dr., 6 cyl.,
auto.
. ........ $549
'59 DODGE, 4-dr., 6 cyl.
std. trans. . ... $399
'58 MERCURY Montery,
4-dr., PS, auto ... $549
'57 MERCURY 2-dr •.1 H/T,
PS, PB,· auto.,
sharp. . ........ $599
'57 CHEV Wagon, · R,
auto .......... $549_
'56 FORD 2-dr., O.D.,
lots of transp. $399
'55 MERCURY 2-dr., HT,
PS, auto. , ..... $399

All our better cars are processed for starting, steering
and stopping, your assurance of safety and quality.·
After hours call Gene Secondi 962-9207, Dutch Giersch
S)62-2168, Les Storlie 962-2976 .

.KELLEHER MOTOR CO.
-mh and Pearl

Ph. 962-1408

FILLER PAPER
Ruled and unruled
500 sheet count

38$
Was

Soft Plastic Brief Cases
Ringfolio • • • • • • • • •
Rin·gfolio • • • • • • • • • •

. . $3.60
• $3.50

• $4.20

Now

$1.70
$1.75
$2.10

New Hours: Open Monday thru Friday 8 a. m. to
8 p. m.; Saturday 11 a. m. to 4 p. m.
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Scholarship Tea Set ·By Women's Group

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 15
Women's Coaching Clinic
Jennie ·Moore Square Dance, 9
p.m., SUB Ballroom
Movie, 7-10 p.m., "Advice and
Consent" and "The Bravados", McConnell auditorium
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 16
Movie, 7-10 p.m., "Advice and
Consent" and "The Brava.
dos", McConnell auditorium
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 17
Foreign Film, 7:15 p.m., "The
Bandits .of Orgososo", McCon.
·
nell auditorium
MONDAY, OCTOBER .18
PNW Institution Teacher Con.
ference, 8:30 a.m., Upstairs
SUB
TUESDAY, OCTOBER .19
UCCM-New Student Orientation,
''Where is Christ in the Aca.
demlc Zoo?", D. Cramer, SUB
Lair, 6 p.m
PNW Institution Teacher Placement Conference,. 8:30 a.m.,
Upstairs SUB
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 20
Last day to withdraw from class
, · with assured "W"
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 22
New Student Retreat, Bar-41
Ranch
·
Interdisciplinary Weekend Sem.
inar
Movie 7-10 p.m., "Carousel"
and "High Noop.'', McConnell
·
·
auditorium

or better during spring quarter,
1965, are cordially invited to
attend.
Guest speaker for the tea will
be Dr. Robert Yee. Special fea•
tures will include the presenta...
All women students who earned' · tion of individual and dorm pla...
a grade point average of 3.0
ques for scholastic achievement.
Associated Women students
is making ·plans· for this quar·
ter's Scholarship Tea to be ,held
in the SUB Lair at 4 p.m. Oc·
tober 21.

OPEN
1:45

STARTS SUNDAY

SHOW
2:00

Nigerian students Comfort Ukaeje, left, and her husband
Inno greeted other Central students and faculty at a coffee
hour honoring Nigeria's Independence Day, October 1.
Kazuko Ezawa, of. Japan, and Dr. E. E. Samuelson were
among those meeting · the couple in the SUB lounge,

'TOM JONES' REVISITED! ·
KIM NOVAK, LILLI PALMER, AND RICHARD,JOHNSON

WELCOME BACK
CENTRAL STUDENTS

Workers Schedule
Appointment Sale
Members of the Hyakem staff
will be in each dorm on Monday
Oct. 18, selling appointment
times for pictures to be .taken
for the Hyakem. The cost of
$1.30 is to be paid wh.en the
appointment is made.
Seniors' pictures will betaken
at a later date, and each graduating senior will b,e contacted in·
di vidually.

We're Here to Serve
You for All Oc.casions
Flowers Wired Anywhere

·Council Discipline
The Honor Council isdesigned
to advise discipline for any' stu•
dent. who is involved with a serious infraction of college regula•
tions. The_council is made upof
six students, three men and three
women. Two faculty members
aid the council in its duties as a
recommending body to the Dean
of Students wherefinaldisciplin·
510 N. R.UBY
'--------------•P,•H•O•N•E•9-25···7•7•7•0_. ary action is taken.

For the 'Finest in Flowers See

A TERRIFIC-TALE OF UXORICIDE!

POLAND'

ALBERT RBROCCOLI .,, HARRY SALTZMAN
present

SEAN CONNERYJ1NToor
mIAN

flEMING'S

"GOLDFINGER"

STARTS
.WEDNESDAY!

·

ORIST

and GIFT SHOP

TECHNICOLOR®,,,,.,.,'"' UNITEO ARTISTS

•

o;~~o~~~~!l:~"~Y '!tlJJ,l~D

One of the largest Selections of
Records in Ellensburg

• Pizza 48c, Hot Dogs 19c, FREE COFFEE
• Two great shows . . . both color!
9 FREE: 50c worth of gas to each ·car!
Courtesy of Duane Medved's Texaco
(Across from College SC:ience building).
{At 7:20 Only)

. $3.77
. $2.87.
LADIES' SEAMLESS NYLONS .. •. . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 pr.' .$100
.

DEBORAH

AMERICA'S MIGHTIEST ADVENTURE!

KERR

METRO-GOLDWYN-MAYER
and CINERAMA present

HAYLEY
MILLS
JOHN
MILLS RtJSS HUNTER'S
~ ,-t,eCHAb-K,
PRODUCTION···-

~~.JJARPE."'"

·-----TECHNICOLOR

.A QUOTA RENTALSLTD. PICTURE• A UNIVERSAL RELE!'SE

HOW.
-TH-EWEST
.WAS WON
METROCOLOR®

1

AQUA NET

TWO WILD AND OUTRAGEOUS HITS!

"FANNY HILL" "PLAYGIRLS AFTER DARK"

Hair Spray, 13-oz. $1.00 List .................... NOW

67 4

PRESTONE ANTI-FREEZE $1.88 Gar. ............. 6/$1088
MAJOR BRANDS OF MOTOR OILS ... : .. 2 qts. 79•

I r _CREST x-LARGE
l!I.

Coming ••• Fri., Sat., and Sun. 10/22'-24

$4.98· STERO
$3.98 MONO

ALL

{At 9: 15 Only)

. WINNER OF 3
ACADEMY AWARDS

A GIRL REBELLING
AGAINST LIFE, •• A
WOMAN TRYING TO
RECAPTURE HERS !

IN

_;_ALL DISCOUNTED-

·TOOTH PASTE

374 ea.
{Limit 2)
Good Oct. 15 and 16
Coupon Value 1 /20_of 1c

Lloyd's Transistor
TAPE RECORDER
$16. 95
Now

List

$1287

:/

.~FROM THE SIDELINE, .
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BY STEVE MOHAN
CRIER SPORTS EDITOR

·Th.ree Athletes .
Hurt in Games

.Physicals. Due .
8.p.m.
Monday
.
'

'

It was sad to liear ·of ,tlie. injuries the. Wildcat football team
suffered these last few weeks,. Phil Harvey~ starting linebacker,
was injured.· last week in. the. game against UPS.· He was taken out
for the season with a dislocated cervical vertebrate of the.neck.
Roland Hachtel, who started at tackle .·two week& ago, is out ·
with a hyper-extended neck, but should be ready to play again by
·
·
Homecoming time. ·
John Jamieson, starting defensive. tackle, wW be out for about ·
three weeks with a hairline .fracture of the fibula (left leg..;;.. small
bone). 'It was the same leg which sustained a serious break last
year, causing, him· to miss the entire season. , ·
·
.,
It. is rough to see such fine athletes injured. If all goes well,
we hope to see them back .in action as soon as possible.

.
'
Track Coach Art Hutton has aiready ~tarted working out his
cross country team this year. Coach Hutton thinks they will do
blrtter this year then they have for quite· a while;
.· , .
·
· On the team this year is Jim Boora nµming in the half mile.
Boora was the fourth best freshman in the U.S. He came from
Aberdeen high.
Jim Reid also runs •in the hlilf mile and is from Yakima.
George Olsen is running distance, ,and he also is from ·Yakima,
Conny England runs tlie. mile and tnnk r.nnference' in that event
last year •. He is ftom stockholm~·Sw~en. Marty.Rudow of Seattle.··
: is running distance~ and was Pacific Northwest walking champion
· in high school. ....·
. · ··
: · . .
.·· · ..
. Bill Hagedorn from PuyaP,up .·shows much promise as a frosh~
Another -. frosh, Mike W;i.tt from "Poft Angeles, ran the mile in ·
high school in 4:22. Doug Simpson. and steve Swanson, from
Wilson· l)igh. and Fo~er high. re,spectively, also shaw promise•
. Swedish JavllJi thrower Lars Eric Laudenpera, .who comes
. from near. the Arti.c <;:ix:cle,. has excellent possibWties; as he
. has alread~' thrown the stick more' than 230 feet.
"l feel I could.be'better with good coaching,"Lars'said, "As
I have· learned to throw: by tossing rocks on the beach."

----

Swimming coach Tom A~derscin has seven returning lettermen
this year. Ray Claik, Tom Thomas, Jack Ridley,' Jeff Tinius
(former all-American) and Steve Barber should go a long way in·
he1Ping the.swim team this year.
Coach Anderson <:ommented that this yea.r's, freshmen have
shown considerable possibilities.
Congratulations are in order for diver Ray Clal'k and his wife,·
who gave birth to a baby boy during .the summer. Perhaps a
fllture member for your team, Coach Anderson?
· . Physical chec~ups will be given· to· athletes participating in
footbail, basketball and swimmJng, a.t 8. o'clock,. Monday, Oct.
18, in Nicholson Pavilion.
··

MIA. Touch Football. Starts Tue.·
.,
The Men's:1ntramural Associ-· ta.ttves ol'. with Anderson, room
. . .

·.:

i108 in the Nicholson pavilion,

ation, under the direction and
; supervision. of. T, D. Anderson;
varsity swim coach, begins an.
other, year of intramural com·
petition with ··.Touch \Football
heading the list. LOO'.gues have
been formed and schedules posted in each men•s>dorm and in
front of Anderson's office. Com.
petition '1n this spor~ began on
October 12.
Scheduled fc;>r fall quarter are
table tennis, volleyball, ~ross
country and. handball (doubles).
Interested
participants are
urged to keep in, touch with their
respective dorm MIA represen-

Central Wildcat end Jim ~rey reached htgh . player, looked on as Grey hauled the ball. in.
for a pass by' Butch Hill. Defensive safety UPS 'eventually tied 9mtral a:t 7-7. ·
for UPS, Joe Peyton and another unidentified

Inter Squad Gamt! Slated\·.

as to sign-up dates as well as
The Central Wildcats hlive an·
dates of competition. .
' '
open weekend coming up on the
Students. are . also reminded
schedule~ thus giving the team
to be aware of ' eligibility re.
a
breather. Friday, Oct, 15, at
qufi'ements to avoid disqualifi·
3:30, there will be an intercations and forfeitures. Each
squad meet held at. the football
· year· these consequences tend to
field. .
mar an ·otherwise successful
"This open weekend will give
season of intramural sports for
us a chance to catch up 1on our
some who either neglect or mispractices, "Coach Mel Thomp.
interpret. the rules which have
son "said. "We'll be able to use·
been formed. MIA provides re.
this extra time to insert more
warding an~ ·. satisfying en- -needed work on fundamentals "
joyment through athletic recre.ation for men not iii varsity . Thompson continued, "which ~e ·
have not been able to insert
athletics here at Central.
until now."·

~------------------------------------~
.
·. ·

11111'J. .e· ..·r·.r. . ..I ' s . ,
I.1111111 b k ·depar·1menI :
o·... ··.
.

.

.

00

• • • • • • • 111 - E.

·

8th AVE..
·

•

962-4137

·

One Block West of.Campus on. .th
s,

.HAS NOW ENLARGED IT'S NUMBER OF PAPER.BACKS AND STUDYAIDS. .
.
- NOW FEATURING -

THE STANDARD COLLEGE ·DICTIONARY·

lo

*
1

~~to~~~·faced UPS and Whitworth. Cen.

~ed ~.th~~~b~~

..
touchdown.
· .·
.
.
tral started out with a 38 yard
The try for the extfa po nt
run. by Homess who.·returned
was rule<J no good and the Sf!o,.-.e
the kick tO the. 42 yard i1ne. · s~ood at , Whitworth 6, Cent~al
centra.l then picked: up two
o until llite .Ip the third ~,r.
mor~ first -downs before a set· ter when•Moh~y Parra~t galJl.ed·
of incomplete passes forced the
one yardfora.touc:tiown..A~
Cats fo give up the ball. on the
the try for the extra i:io1~t 'Yas
UPS 29 yard-line.
. no good. , . ,·
· .
· ·/ . ·
UPS was then penalized for ·
Central then held the P,ira.tes
an offsides, .made a'yard on ' until Le:briclc again conn~ted'
the next play and on. the fourth . with Elhot ..for .a touchdl).wn,
down ftimbled the ball, which
For the .third and final tim~ the .
was recovered •by San Fran~
try for extra point was a;gatn
ciseo on the 29 yardlin!!.
no good.; '' .
. ' ;' !
Through a series of runs up
With the score 18-0, Cep.tral
the middle, Butch Hill sneaked
defended,thelr; g()al. succes~flllly
the ball in for a tciuchdown.
in the final . ,quarter, witl;l the
With Hill kieking,, the · extra
Cats main~1ng control of the
point was good.
ball in the final. seconds 1of the
The rest of the first quarter
game.
· CWSC! UPS
was fought to a draw, The sec·
First downs
·.. 7 i 3
ond quarter saw more action
Yards rushing
~3 ! 31 .
· when the UPS loggers scored
Passes attempted 5 / 10
and made good the extra point
Passes completed . 1
4
Passes intercepted O
2.
attempt.
The teams fought the rest of
Yards passing
.18 · 60
the contest to a stalemate, with
Total yardage
41 / 91
UPS claimliig posseslon of the
Punts ·
3'
2.
Punting average
3~. 7
45.5
· . ball for the last 35 seconds;.
' In the
Wlldcat•Whitworth
Yards penalized
5725 . 6-39

I

Thumbed Index
Reg. $7.50 ....... .

The Wildcats· fought the UPS
game, Whit~orth kicked off·
Loggers to a .7·7 draw and lost
·Central, .with. Larry Smith r~
to the Whitworth Pirates 18·
turning the ball to the 24 .Yaijd
. O. Central' went ~to .the games ..· line. Central th~ p~cke<J ~p .
with the losses of Roland Hach·two first. downs before beiJJ,g
tal, starting tackle, who had. a ... forced to punt on their own
1
hyper-ext~nded neck, .Phil Har•
yard-line;
i
vey, starting linebacker, was · Whitworth's DonLeebrickthen
injUre<I in the UPS game and
unleashed his passing arm, fqr
suffered a dislocation of the
a pass good for 13 yards. Whi tcervical vertebrate: ·
worth, after· failing. to comp~ee
.John Jamieson, starting dea pass,. was forced to .
•·
fensive tackler suffered a hair~
Central retained.. the ball f r
line fracture ~f the small bone
onl.y four downs before puntin •
in his left leg.
,
Leebriclc( aided by a 15 mi e
Thus hampered, theCatswere
an .hour wi~d, passed and cori-

........ NOW
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------,This 'n That-----

Numbers Rule Student
From Cradle to Grave
BY GUSSIE SCHAEFFER

Have you ever noticed how important numbers are on our
campus? Try to imagine cashing a check without an I.D. number,
attending a class without an IBM number, eating a common's meal
without a dining hall number or locating a. book in the library
without a call number.
If you are a married student, try keeping track of your wedding
anniversary without numbers. Or for that matter, if you are
single male try keeping track of your· girl without a telephone
.number-not to mention her vital statistics with numbers 38.22-34.
Chances are college coed 38-22-34, or better known as 810826,
will catch her college man, 607177, marry, have 2.5 children,
consume. 850 pizzas, 500 apple pies, a couple vats of spaghetti
and become42-41-54. Then the fat wife and college alumni husband
can spend time, .which is also calculated in numbers, reminising
about the 'good old· days' when they were part of the class of '68
at Central.

,,
We once heard someone say that you could be a Ph.D: and a
p. 1. 1. 1. all at the same time.

The tenth annual downtown·
brunch,, co-sponsored by CWSC
and the Ellensburg Chamber of
Commerce, fed about 2,000 persons this year, according to Kay
Hageman, Ellensburg Chamber
"Oedipus Rex'' ts the drama
Manager.
department's selection for its
Included in the menu were
fall production. The Greek tra- ·
hamburgers, ice-cream novelgedy will be presented with evities, milk and potato-salad. The
ery attempt for authenticity, acfood cost the State approximate.
cording to Richard Leinaweav.
ly $550, representatives of the
er, director.
Commons Dining Hall said. They
Conventions of theGreekstage
added that food ·which was not
will be employed. The actors
eaten at the brunch, about 40 ·
will wear masks and the or.
servings, .was turned. back· into
chestra pit will spill forth live
the dining hall. Members of the
music. Only the religious cere·
Chamber and college students
mony will be deleted.
provided labor. for the activi·
Sophocles' tragedy was writ~
ty.
ten about 430 BC. Although the
The treasure hunt which ac.
hero does kill his father and
companied the brunch ·was not
marries his mother, he does
as successful as it had been
so in ignorance. The proves the
in preceding years, Mrs. Hage.
modern. Oedipal complex theory
has derived no psychological man said.·
"Approximately 500 prizes
bais from the ancient play.
The. play will run from Nov· were offered in the treasure
ember 16°20 at the McConnell hunt by various local mer·
chants'\ she said, "but fewer
auditorium, Tryouts for the pro.
duction were held Monday and this year than ever followed up
after they received their frea.
Tuesday. Anyone interested in
sure hunt numbers."
working on the production crew
Mrs. Hageman explained that
may contact Charles Lauter.
hunting for the gift items could
back in Edison, room 208.
have given more new students
a chance to become acquainted

_Organization Begins ·
·for

On the same day. that President Johnson entered the hospital
in Maryland, Iska entered a hospital in Ellensburi. While the public
was given detailed coverage on the president's gall stone opera. ·
'l~scape'.
tion, the Eldon E. Jacobsens (ne's Psychology department chair·
man) had to discover their own details about Iska's operation•.
organization of this ·year's
Iska, a· 65 · pound Samoyede canine and pet of Jacobsens for.ten
Inscape, Central's art, prose,
years, .was in a dog hospital for removal of an eye growth. This
and poetry magazine, has be•.
all. goes to show that precious stones and press 'Coverage go only
gun under the direction of David
to the top dogs.
Laing of the Endish department.
Students interested in working
on the staff, with distribution,
as typists, or helping to select
good literature can attend a
To a college student, or for that matter to a college professor,
there is nothing ·better than a GOOD cup of coffee. We can just
meeting on October 19, at 3
p.m. in room 211 of the SUB.
imagine when the college personnel and students reach St. Peter's
Manuscripts and art work are
golden gate they will ask God to swap some of the milk and honey,
needed and may be brought to
read about in the scriptures, for a good cup of hot coffee.
the meeting or taken to room
13, Montgomery Hall.

An education professor lecturing on effective teaching techniques .
to his Education 314 class, explained that knowing each student's
name was an important class room procedure. At the next class
session he announced that each student could sit· in whatever
desk he wanted, "because I'm going to identify each of you by
your face, instead of by your seat."

·CWS. Library Extends Time;
96 Hours a Week Scheduled.
Central students can now burn
their midnight oil in the Bouillon
library. Closin_g hours for the
building were extended Monday.
"I believe the library should
be open late," George Faden.
recht, director of libraries,
said. "This was not possible
before due to limited funds.''
Central's library is now open
96 hours each week, compared
with 80 hours for most schools.
The new schedule ts: Monday.
Friday, 7:50 a.m.-11:;30 p.m.;
Saturday, 9 a.m.-5 p.m.; Sun.
day, 2·11:30 p.m.
VOLUMES ADDED
Significant changes can be seen
within the building. 7,000 new
volumes were added during the
1964-65 year, bringing the total
to 103,000. However, 25,000
books wm · be needed each year
to reach a goal of 500,000 vol·
umes by 1975, Fadenrecht said.
Since February1 the library

staff has been cataloging new
bookS by the Library of Con.
gress system instead of the
Dewey Decimal system. The
new plan, using the alphabet in·
stead ·of numerals, facilitates
faster processing of bookS.

Annual Brunch Feeds 2,000

Play Proves
Oedipal Term
Lacks Basis

.with the various shops around
-Ellensburg. Another brunch is
planned for next year, Mrs.
Hageman said.

Warriors Needed
For Word Battles
The Hyakem, cwsc yearbook,
is an annual portrait of the life
and habitat of all Wildcat stu•
dents. Right now troops ·are
needed to get this year's story
underway, . Mrs, Penny Kinder,
Hykem Editor-in chief, .said.
New staff members will be
selected at a meeting 4. pm,
Tuesday, Oct, 19. Mrs. Kinder
needs photographers, layout ed·
itors, ·artists, and proof readers.
A few reporters are also needed
to cover sports, campus activ•
ities and organizations.
Anyone interested in ·building
next year's memories is invited
to work With this year's Hyakem
staff.
.
In 1933 the state legislature
authorized CWSC to grant the
B.A. degree in education and,
in 1947, B.A. degrees in arts
and sciences and the Master '
of Education Degree.

The
ENGAGE-ABLES
go for
~psa.k~'"

Districts Acquire·
Student Teachers

Fall quarter finds 188 CWSC
education majors doing their
student teaching .in thirteen dif·
ferent school districts in the
state. '
To qualify for student teach·
· ing a student must first have
a cumulative grade point of 2.00,
complete the General Education
requirements, pass the teacher
education clearance tests and
complete seventy.five per cent
of his major.
Applications for assignments
to student teaching, numbering
210 for winter quarter and 200
for spring quarter, have been
filed with Dr. Ralph Gustafson,
chairman of the department,

Prices Crom $100; to $2500. Rings Enlarged
to Show Beauty of ~tail. ® Trade-Mark Reg.

Each Keepsake setting is
a masterpiece of design, reflecting the full brilliance
and beauty of the center diamond . . . a perfect gem of
flawless clarity, fine color and
meticulous modern cut. The
name, Keepsake, in the ring
· and ·on the tag is your assurance of fine quality.
Your very personal Keepsake
is now at your Keepsake
Jeweler's store. Find him in
the yellow pages under
"Jewelers."

BUTTONJEWELERS
Special
Budget

Drop Dates Given
for fall Quarter
_Students considering dropping
classes are reminded that Oct.
20 ·is the last day to withdraw
with an automatic "W". Nov.
17 is the last possible day to
withdraw from a class for fall
quarter.
Those who withdraw from a ·
class after the October date
will receive "W" or "E"'grades
according to the instructor's
evaluation of their work.
· . The change af registration fee
is $1.00, payable at the Business
office in Barge Hall.

iifowro PLAN YOUR

. THE ENGAGEMENT RING

i

WITH THE PERFECT CENTER.DIAMOND!

n1~w

ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING

I

PledaWse'sdedn?
2d0-page boakletf, " How Ta Plan Your Engagement 1
an
e mg an new 12 -page ul 1 color folder, both far only 25¢. 1
Also, send special offer of beautiful 44-page Bride's Bo9k.

I

Name

I

City

1
1

,I

I

1~~

i

tote

Zip

L'.<EEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS, SYRACUSE, NEW YORK 13202

I
I
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